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The widow, scarcely venturing to
breathe, rose from her seat. The man 
glided horn the closet and extin
guished the light.

“—tie on,” cried Unp, suddenly 
struck with an idea and very much 
excited, “—ile on Hurrah' Polly 
put the ket-tie on, we ll, all have tea, 
Polly put the ket tle on, we’ll all 
have tea. Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah ! 
I’m a devil, I’m a devil, I'm a ket

house was close shut up, and because 
as dull and silent as the rest.

His wanderings brought him at one 
time to the city jail. Instead oi has
tening iroin it as a plaie ol ill omen, 
and one he had cause to shun, be sat 
down on some steps hard by, and 
resting his chin upon his hand, gazed 
upon its rough and frowning walls 
as though even they becam a refuge 
in his jaded eyes He paced it ound

tie on Keep up your spirits, Never, and round, came back to the sam'1 
say die, Bow wow wow I'm a devil, spot, and sat down again. He did 
I’m a ket-tie. I’m a—i'olly put the this often, and once, with a hasty 
ket-tle on, we’ll all have tea."

They stood rooted to the ground, 
as though it had been a volte from j lodge, and 
the grave.

But even this failed to awaken the 
sleeper He turned over towards the 
tire, his arm fell to the ground! and 
his bead drooped heavily upon it The 
widow and her unwelcome visitor 
gazed at him and at each other for 
a moment, and then she motioned 
him towards the door.

"Stay," he whispered. “You teach 
your son well."

“I have taught hin nothing that 
you heard to-night. Depart instantly 
or I will rouse aim."

“You are free to do so. Shall I 
rouse him?"

“I dare do anything, 1 have told 
you He knows me well, it seen s.
At least 1 will know him

movement, crossed to where some 
men were watching in the prison 

had his foot upon the 
steps as though determined to accost 
them But looking round ne saw 
tftiat the day had began to break, 
and failing in his purpose, turned 
and tied.

He was soon in the quarter lie had 
lately traversed, and pacing tr. and 
fro again as he had done befo'e. He 
was passing down a mein street, 
when from an alley close at hand 
some shouts of revelry arose, and 
thfc.i rame straggling forth a dozen 
madcaps, whooping and calling to 
each other, who, parting noisily, took 
different wavs and dispersed in smal
ler groups.

Hoping that some low place of en
tertainment which would afford him

“A lodging at this time!" returned 
Stagg, pointing towards the dawn as
though he saw it. “Do you knew 
the day is breaking?"

“I know it,"" returned the ot^es, 
“to my cost. 1 have been travel

ling this iroii-hearted town all night."
“You had be* * traverse it again 

said the blind l n, preparing to des
cend, “till you find some lodgings 
suitable to your taste. I don’t let 
uiy."

“Stay!" cried the other, holding 
him bv the arm.

“IH beat this light about that 
hangdog face ol vours (for hangdog it 
is, if it answers to your voice), and 
rouse the neighborhood besides, if you 
detain me,’ said the blind man “l*et 
me go Do you bear1’’
“Do you bear'” returned the otbei 

chinking a lew shillings together, anu 
lurriedly pressing them into his hand 
"1 beg nothing of you. 1 will pay lor 
the shelter you give ne Death' Is 
it much to ask of such as vou! I 
have come from the country, and de
sire to r« t where there are none to 
question me 1 am faint, exhausted, 
worn out, almost dead. I*et roe lie 
down, like a dog, before your fire 1 
ask no more than that If vou would 
be rid of me, I will depart to-mor 
row
“If a gentleman has been unfortun

ate on the road," muttered Stagg 
yielding to the other, who, pressing 
on him, had already gained a looting 
on the steps—“and ra-; pay lor his 
accommodai ion ’’—

“I will pay vou with all I have 1 
am just now past the want of food. 
God knows, and wish but to pur 
chase shelter. What companion have 
you below1"

“None."
“Then fallen your grate there, and 

show me the way, tjuick!’’
The blind man complied after a mo

ment’s hesitation, and they descend-

» safe refuge might be near at hand,
"Would you kill him in his sleep1 lhf turned into this court when they 

cried the widow, throwing heiself be- wen au g0ne. and looked about for 
*—“* J a half-opened door, or lighted window

of the place «1 together. The dialogue had pass,
whence they had come It was so rd as hurriedly as the words could be
profoundly dark, however, and so spoken, and they stood in his
ill-favored, that he concluded they wretched room before he had had time
had but turned up there, missing to recover from his frst surprise.

“Mav I see where that door leads

died through the glass door, stand
ing among the rusty locks and keys 
like lute among the roses—for which 
apt tump»rise:, the histuiian mat by | 
i*o means Inkt any credit to him
self. the same being the invention, in 
a sentimental mood, of the chaste and 
modest Miggs, who, beholding him 
from the doorsteps she was then 
cleaaing, did in bei maiden médita- | 
non, give utterance to the simile.

The locksmith, who happened at the ; 
moment to have hu eyes thrown 
upward and his head backward, in an 
intense commmg with Toby, «lid 
not sec his visitor, until Mrs. \ ar- 
den, more watchful than the rest, 
had desired Sim Tajqiertit to open 
the glass door and give him admis- 1 
ion—from which untoward circuio- 
tances the good lady argued (for 

she could deili.ee a precious moral ; 
from the most trifling event) that to 
take a draught of small ale in the 
morning was to observe a pernicious, 
irreligious, *iid Pagan custom, the re
lish whereof should be left to swine. j 
and Satan, or at least to Popish 
persons, and should be shunned by ! 
the righteous as a work of sin and 
evil. She would no doubt have pur- I 
sued her admonition much farther, , 
and would have founded it on a long , 
list of precious precepts of mes- i 
tunable value, but that the young ! 
gentleman standing by in a some- 1 
what uncomfortable and discomfited 
manner while she read her spouse this 
lecture, occasioned her to bring it to 
a premature conclusion.

"I'm sure you’ll excuse me, sir," 
said Mrs. X'arden, rising and court- 
esying. “Varden is so very thought
less, and needs so much reminding — 1 
Sim, bring a chair here."

Mr. Tappertit obeyed, with a flour- S 
ish implying that he did so under pro
test.

“And you can go, Siin," said the j 
locksmith

Mr. Tap|iertit obeyed again, still 
under protest , and betaking himself ' 
to the workshop, began seriously to 
fear that he might find it necessary 1 
to poison his master, before his time |
A .IS Ollt

In the mean time, Edward returned
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tween them
“Woman," he returned between his |ôr ôthër indication 

teeth, as he motioned her aside, “I 
would see him nearer, and 1 will If 
j\ ’ want one of us to kill the other, 
wake him ’’

With that he advanced, and bending j their way, and were pouring out
down over the prostrate form, softly agajn when he observed them. With to and what is beyond?" said the M,jtable replies to Mrs Varden’s
turned back the head and looked into|tbjs impression, and finding there man, glancing keenly round “Vou |COurt*sies and that lady brightened I
the face. TTie light of the lire was was no outU.t but that by which he .will not mind that1’’ ,.p very much; so that when he acoept-
upon it, and its exerv line lineament ha(j entered, he was about to turn, • w,u sfo0w you myself. Follow p*j a dish of tea from the fair hands
*ia*-Je\eai "v - i ' ' C r?nlt*T when a grating near his feet opened m<, or go before Take your choice " of Dolly, she was perfectly agreeable
plated it for a brief space, and hast- and a sudden stream of light appear- |je bade him lead the way, and bv , “| am sure if there Is anything we
Uy uprose.^ ed, and the sound of talking came. the |ight of tb<. tor,.h Which his ,an do ,- Varden, or I. or Dolly

•Observe, he w uspemf in ie wi- He retreated into a doorway, *o see (.rt,,ductor held up for the purpose, either,—to serve you, sir, at any ;
dow s ear In him, of whose ex- wbo these talkers were, and lo lis- jnspe(.te<) ai| three cellars narrowly, time, vou have only to say it. and it
istence I was ignorant until o-night ten to them. Assured that the blind man had spo- .hall he done," said Mrs. V.
1 have you in my P?wer- Be careful jhe light came tv the level of the ken the truth, and that he lived there “I am much obliged to vou, T amhow you use me Be careful how you .................
use me. I an destitute and starving 
and a wanderer upon the earth. I 
may take a sure and slow revenge."

“There is some dreadful meaning in 
your words. I do not fathom it."

“There is a meaning in them, and 1 
see you fathom it to its very depth.
You have
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1 T. m. AM.-t-u.-ioe of Our Lord, Holy Day of
I F. W. S. Eugene !.. Pope.
3 S. w. S. Mary Magdalene dei Pazzi.

Wtthta the Octave ef Aeee
4 Su w. S. Frau vis Caracciolo.
5 M. r. S. Boniface.
6 T. w. S. Norbert.
7 W. w. S. Auguatlne of Canterbury.
8 T. w. Octave of Ascension.
Q F. w. S. Bed. the Venerable.

lo S. r. X igil of Pentecost Fast.

11 Su. r. Pentecost.
11 M r. 1X the Octave.
13 T r. Of the Octave.
14 W. r. Ember Dav. Fast Of tbe Octave.
1$ T. r. Of Ihe Octave.
16 F. r. Ember Dav. Fast. Of the Octave.
17 s. r. Ember lay. East. Of tbe Octave.

Trinity Sunday
18 Su. w. Trinitv Sundav.
!< M w. S. Juliana de Falcooieri.
2j T. r. S. Silxv/iu». Pope.
21 XV. w. S. Aloysius (Tonzaga.
22 T. w. Corpus Christi.
23 F. w. S Ma."k, Evangelist.
*4 8. w. S. John the Baptist.

Imu* Sunday After Pun
>s Su. r. S. Gallicanus.
2b M. r. SS. John and Peul.
27 T. w. 8. XVilliam Abbot.
28 XX'. w. S. Leo 11.. Pope

SS. Peter and Pan', Apostles.T. r.
>• ! F. w. Sacred Heart of Jesus.
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“Nor did 1 begin it. Martha.^’ add- cumstances did not appear quite so
probable as she seemed to think —ed the locksmith, good-humoredly, 

must say that "
“You did not begin It, Varden!"

with a great deal more to the same 
effect In a word, she passed with

pavement as he did '.his. and a man alone, the visitor returned with him sure," returned Edward “You en-
ascended bearing in his hand a to the first, in which a tire was burn- courage me to say that I have come
torch. This figure unlocked and held ing, and tiung himself with a deep here now, to beg your good offices
open the grating as for the passage ot groan upon the ground before it. Mrs Varden was delighted bevnnd
another, who presently appeared, in His host pursued his usual occupa- measure. the company, as though she would '«d being supported up-staira" "was
the form of a young man of small tion without seeming to heed him anv I “It occurred to me that prohahlv saV( You hear this man' “You did 1 deposited*in a highly spasmodic ‘tale
stature and uncommon self-import- further But directly be feU asleep vourjair daughter might be going to nol l(egjn lt_ Varden' But you shall 0n her own bed, wnere Miss Miggs

exclaimed his wife, opening her eyes ! great decency through all the cere- 
j very wide and looking round upon monies incidental to such occasions;

anticipated it for years, d’ fashion. 
you have told me as much I leave
you to digest it. Do not forget my __.* _•
warning."

He pointed, as he left her, to the 
slumbering form, and stealthily with
drawing, made his way into the 
street She fell on her knees beside 
the sleeper, and remained like one 
stricken into stone, until the tears 
which fear had frozen so long, came 
tenderly to her relief.

“Oh Thou," she cried, “ who hast 
taught me such deep love for this 
one remnant of the promise of a hap
py life, out of whose affliction, e\rn, 
perhaps the comfort springs that he 
is ever a relying, loving child to me 
—never growing old or cold at heart, 
but needing mr care and duty In his 
manly strength as in his cradle-time 
—help him, in his darkened walk 
through this sad world, or he is 
doomed, and mv poor heart is bro
ken!"

ance, dresseu in an absolute and very -and he noted his falling into a the Warren, either to-dav or to-mor- not say i 'was "out ol temper, No, shorth” afterwards flung' her«df"Xn
slumber, as readily as the keenest- row," said Edward, glancing at----- *u i—i_ .* a—, s *

CHAPTER XVIII.
Gliding along the silent streets, and 

holding his course v.here they were 
darkest and most gloomy, the man 
who had left ihe widow s house 
crossed London Bridge, and arriving 
in the city, plunged into the back 1 
ways, lanes, and courts, between 
Uornhill and Smithfield; with no 
more fixedness of purpose than to 
lose himself among their windings, . 
and baffle pursuit, if any one were 1 
dogging his steps

It was the dead time of the night, j 
and all was quiet. Now and then a 
drowsy watchman s footsteps sounded 
on the pavement, or the lamplighter j 
on his rounds went flashing past.leav
ing behind a little streak of smoke 
mingled with glowing morsels of his 
hot red link. He hid himself e\en 
from these partakers of his lonely 
walk, and, shrinking in some arch or 
doorway while they passed, issued 
forth agai:i when they were gone and 
so pursued his solitary way.

To be shelterless and alone in the 
open country, hearing the wind moan 
and watching for day through the 
whole long weary night; to listen to 
the falling rain, and crouch for 
Warmth beneath the lee of some old 
barn or rick, or in the hollow of a 
tree, are dismal things—but not so 
dismal as the wandering up and down 
where shelter is, and beds and sleep
ers are by thousands; a houseless re
jected creature. To pace the echoing 
stones from hour to hour, counting 
the dull chimes of the clocks; to 
watch the lights twinkling in chamber 
windows, to think what happy forget
fulness each house shuts in; that 
here are children coiled together in 
their beds, here youth, here age, here 
poverty, here wealth, all equal in 
their sleep, and all at rest; to have 
nothing in common with the slum
bering world around, not even sleep, 
Heaven’s gift to all its creatures, and 
be akin to nothing but despair, to 
feel, by the wretched contrast with 
everything on every hand, more ut
terly alone and cast away than in 
a trackless desert this is a kind of 
suffering on which the rivers of great 
cities close full many a time, and 
which the solitude in crowds alone 
awakens.

The miserable man paced up and 
down the streets—so long, so weari
some, so like each other—and ofim 
cast a wistful look towards the east, 
hoping to see the first faint streaks 
ot dav Rut obdurate night had vet 
possession of the sky, and his dis
turbed and restless walk found no re
lief.

One house in a back street was 
bright with the cheerful glare of 
lights; there was the sound of musir 
in it too. and the tread of dancers, 
and there were cheerful voices, and 
manv a hurst of laughter To this 
•^lacw—to be near something that was 
awake and glad—he returned again 
and again; and nuw^yhan one of 

who left it *mn the merri- 
waa at i’a height, felt it a 

upon their mirthful mood to 
he Sitting to and fro like an 

At last the guest* * 
all; and then 

■

at you did not begin it, oh, dear, no, the body.
not vou, my dear! The philosophy of all this was, that

Well, well," said the locksmith Mrs. Yarden wanted to go to Chig- 
“That’s settled then." well, that she did not want to make

“Oh, yes," rejoined his wife, “quite any concession or explanation, that 
If )uu like to say Dolly began it, my she would only go on being implored 
dear, I shall not contradict ou. I and entreated so to do, and that she 

I know mv duty. 1 need know it, I am | would accept no other terms Accord- 
sure. I am often obliged to bear it inglv, alter a vast amount of moan-
in mind, when my inclination perhaps 
would be Jor the moment to forget it. 
Thank you, Varden," And so, with 
a mighty show of humility and ft-r- 
giveness, she folded her hands, end 
looked round again, with a smile 
which plainly said, “If you desire to 
see the first and foremost among fe 
male martyrs, here she is, on .iew'" 

This little incident, Illustrative 
though it was of Mrs Varden's ex- 
traordmarv sweetness and amlahil-

ing and crying upstairs, and much 
damping of foreheads, and vineganng 
ol temples, and hartshorning of noses, 
and so forth; and after most pathe
tic adjurations from Miggs, assisted 
by warm brandy and water not over- 
weak, and divers other cordials, also 
of a stimulating quality, adminis
tered at first in teaspoonful and after
wards in increasing doses, and of 
which Miss ,Miggs herself partook as 
a preventive measure (for fainting is

(To he Continued )

HANDBALL TEAMS, ’o4-’o5.

‘Good-night, nob'.: captain,’’ said 
he with the torch. “Farewell, com
mander Good luck, illustrious gen
eral!"

In return to these compliments the

sighted man could have done—he Dully; “and if so, and vou will allow
kneit down beside him, and passed her to take charge o( this letter, ^ with the calmest countenance
Ins hand lightly but carefully over h.s Ma’am, you will oblige me more than m 1he world was five fathoms deep
face and personl 1 can tell you The truth is, that thr Protestant Manual), inquired

...... IDs sleep was checkered with starts while I am very anxious it should 0j i>o]iv how she meant to go Dol-
other bade him hold his tongu«‘, and and moans, and sometimes with a reach its destination, I have partlcu- jv supdosed by the stage-coarh, and
keep his noise to himself; and laid n,„ttered word or two. His hands lar reasons for not trusting it to |00vp,j af her lady mother, who find-
upon him many similar injunctions, wprf, clenched, his brow bent, and any other conveyance; so that with-

ity, had so strong a tendency to infectious); afto all these remedies, 
check the conversation and to dis and many more too numerous to 
concert all parties but that excellent mention, but not to take, had been 
ladv, that only a few monosyllables applied; and many verbal consola- 
were uttered until Edward withdrew, tions, moral, religious, and miscel- 
which he presently did, thanking the laneous, had been superadded thereto- 
lady ol the house a great many times the locksmith humbled himself, and 
ior her condescension, and whispering the end was gained 
in Dolly’s car that he would call on ' 
the morrow, in case there should ! 
happen to he an answer to the note— |

' which, indeed, she knew without his 
telling, as Harnaby and his friend 
Grip ha<l dropped in on the previous 
night to prepare her for the visit 
which was then terminating.

Gabriel, who had attendri! Edward 
to the door, came hack with his
hands in his pockets; and, after fid- ____
geting about the room in a very un
easy manner, and casting a great Steady Growtü in Popularity 
many sidelong looks at Mrs. Varden „ „ . „

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

IT MUST BE 
WELL FOUNDED

with great fluency 
sternness of manner. 

“Commend me, captain,

of speech and

to the
his mouth firmly set. All this, the °"t your help 1 am wholly at a loss 
blind man accurately marked; and as "She was not going that way, sir, 

... ,, — j .. , if his curiosity were strongly awak- either to-day, or to-morrow, nor in-
stricken Miggs, returned the torch- VIIP(j am| he had already some ink- deed all next week," the ladv gran-
bearer in a lower voice Mv cap- |j|lg j,js mystery, he sat watching ously rejoined, “hut we shall be very
tain flies at Rame “1<*n MiKR- him, if the expression may he used, dad to put ourselves out of the wav
ses lfa, ha. ha My captain is an and listening, until it was broad dav. °n your account, and if you wish it,
eagle, both as respects his eye and -—-----a------*------ .. . *
soaring wings. My captain hreak-
eth hearts as other bachelors break , CHAPTER XIX.
eggs at breakfast.’ [ Dolly Varden’s pretty little bead

What a fool you are, Stagg' was yet bewildered by various recol-

ing herself silently appealed to. dived 
down at least another fathom into 
the Manual, and became unconscious 
of all earthlv things.

"Martha said the locksmith.

Made by Cures Like that ef Simon 
V. Landry He tells about It Him
self

River Bourgois, Richmond Co., U, 
B., June 26.—(Special).—Among the 
many men in this part of Canada

you mav depend upon it going to-day.
L°n" lr,lwhn,n»P,7T” h""!, "a" J"' PO* and old John, for o 
den frowning at her husband, “from very finr morning,
Xardens sitting there so glum and d . t ' hl|SV day *

nnf that h» z.h t.. Ik;. naY S "nl a ™u“7 uaZ—--- ---------- --------- -------- silent, that he objected to this ar~lmiirht
said Mr. Tappertit, stepping on the 0f (he party, and her bright rangement, but you must not mind K
pavement of ll,5Lco"rt; and ^brushing yPt dazzled by a crowd of jthat, sir, if you please It's his wav

i .v- -•••-" images dancing before them like at home. Out of doors he can be

"1 hear you, Varden," said hi* wife KidneY 1>ills bave rf"
heved of aches and pains and weak
ness and made strong and able to do 

iiir -ie „ a gotri day's work is Mr. Simon A.
otherw'av’s*as . Mr uLandrï has numerous
, an(j yiatiir- ,riends her* *ho can vouch for the 

story he tells of his cure.
“1 was bothered for over a year,"

without rising to the surface 
“I am very sorry, my dear, you 

have such an objection to the May-

from his legs the dust he had con
tracted in his passage upward

‘His precious limbs'" cried Stagg, 
clasping one of his ankles. “Shall a

motes in the sunbeams, among which cheerful and talkative enough ” 
the effigy of one partner in particu- | Now the fact was, that the unlor- 
lar did especially figure, the same tunale locksmith, blessing his stars

and Satur- 
busy day with us, we

_ have all three gone to dig- _____,____
well in the chaise, and had quite a l* sa>s, ‘with lame back, weak legs, 
happy day of it." palpitation of the heart, general

Mrs Varden immediately dosed the weakness and shortness of breath, in 
Manual, and bursting Into tears, re- favl 1 could not work and was a tot- 
quested to be led up-stairs a* wreck

Mig^s aspire to these proportions! being a young coachmaker'u mas to ïnd hïs" heVpmat'eln's.æh good ^‘h^mMi"0"’ Mar,ha" nie ItT|d
No. no my captaim We will inveigle ter m hls own right) who had given humor, had been sitting with a beam- , XwhÏh Martha rejoined “Oh ' VhL ^
ladies fair, and wed them in our se- | her to understand, when he handed ing face, hearing this discourse with H to me “ and nrrtcste.1 in tak#- i R°°i! a°d na B?!^‘
cret cavern We will unite ourselves her int<| tN, rhalr at parting 1hat lt a Joy past a„ PXprr,«.ion Wherefore it ?.dhad hèr a, T* thrre,.boxes and 1 m
with bloommg beauties, captain. was his fixed resolve to negleit his this sudden attack quite took him "L wouldn’t hïwhelfeîfj It h ^ at work again

‘ I 11 tell vou what, my buck, said business from that time, and die bx surprise t %» tv »» Oahriel nut * 16 ^cure® thev make that make
Tappertit. releasing his leg; "III ,|ow|y for the love of her-DolIy’s . ..>h dPar Martha -he said 1 ^hi Jivin' th, 7 Dodd's Kidney Pills *o popular Their
trouble vou not to take liberties, and head. and eyes, and thoughts, and se- 1 -Oh ves I dare sav ' interrupted 1 ’'nrin.7offf ,itî.h the lid of ivitu*! P°Du|ar|ty has grown steadily for
not to broach certain questions un- Ven senses were all in a state of flut- xi,. v.,a.n 7on *’ u , !LyL mo 'n/ off . w,tb tbe ?ld of D®11? 8 thirteen
less certain questions are broached to ter alld co’nfusion fnr whirh the partir MOrn and pleasantry ° “Very ^^”>,11 thZt’s^Jron^ nJw lo"n,led-
you Speak when you’re spoken to Was accountable although it was now 5l7r, we all know that whllt?~ Tel1 "* what s wron* now'
on particular subjects, and not oth- three days old, when, as she was sit- Do tell me. Upon my soul the lmk- j

years. It must be well

.Vi?0'..-"1 m/ g0?d soul; . said >.!a* smith, plucking at his wig in a A teacher in a Boston public school-j® t't" ; vssr^ rz irr æjsss?» ïs iss-'j» ats.** •1 ~ ækennel yourself, do you hear1
“I hear you, noble captain."
"Obey, then," said Mr Tappertit. 

haughtily. “Gentlemen, lead on !" 
With which word of command (ad
dressed to an imaginary staff or re
tinue) he folded his arms, and walk
ed with surpassing dignity down the 
court.

His obsequious follower stood 
holding the torch above hi* head, and 
then the observer saw for the first 
time, from his place of concealment, 
that lie was blind Some involuntary 
motion on his part caught the quick 
ear of the blind man, before he was 
conscious of having moved an inch 
towards him, for he turned suddenly 
and rried. "Who's there1’’
“A man," said the other, advanc

ing. “A friend"’
“A stranger"’ rejoined the blind

mas. "Strangers are not my friends. 
What do you do there?"

"I saw your company etme out, 
waited here till they were gone

''ax - °f marr.ed and flourishing lor- you so kind and ready. 1 wafted 
tunes) in the grounds of her teacup, my dear, anxiously, I assure you, to 
a sien was heard in the workshop, hear what vou would sav." 
and Mr Edward Chester was des

den. You waited, as you alwgvs do, 
that I might hear the blame, if any 
came of it Rut I am used to it."

verily believe, but Miggs"’ (te idea of what a volcano was ,
“Miggs,“ said Mrs. Varden faintly therefore she drew a picture of one on 

and with symptoms of approaching the blackboard. Taking some red
incoherence, “is attached to me, and chalk she drew fiery flames 'pouring 

“You waited anxiously," repeated that is sufficient to draw down ha- from the summit of the volcano 
Mrs. V. ‘Tes’ Thank you, X ar- (red upon her in this house 9he ard when the drawing was done, she

is a comfort to me whatever she turned to the class before her, and
may be to others " said. “Can any of you tell me what

She’s no comfort to me," cried Ga- that looks like1 ’ One boy immedi- 
l a kind of solemn briel, made hold hr despair “ She s atelv held up his hand, and the teach- 

titter, "and that’s my comfort' the misery of mv life She’s all the er asked: “Well, Joey, mav tell us " 
"I give vou my word, Martha" - plagues of Egypt in one " "It looks like hell, ma’am," replied

said Gabriel , “She's considered so, I have no Joey, with startling promptness —
"Let me give you my word, my doubt," said Mrs Varden “I was Western Watchman.

dear," interposed his wife, with a prepared for that; it's raturai; it’s ___ _______
Christian smile, "that such discus- of apiece with the rest. When you
sions as these between married peo- taunt me as you do to mv face, how Great Medieine —Tontoi, one of the 
pie, are much better left alone can I wonder that yon taunt her be- pioneers of French Canada, lost a
Therefore, if you please, Varden, we'll hind her hark!" And here the inco- hand and wore an iron hook as a sub
drop the subject. 1 have no wish herence coming on very strong, Mrs. stitute He was in the habit of box- 
to pursue it. I could. I might say X'arden wept, and laughed, and aob- ing the ears of refractory Indians
a great deal Rut I would rather bed, gnd shivered, and hiccoughed, with this irou hand, and they have
not Pra? don’t say any more." and choked; and said she knew It remarked that it was “great medi-

"I don't want to say any more," was verv foolish but she couldn't cine " Dr Thomas’ Eckictrir Oil ie
rejoined the goaded locksmith 

"Well, thee, don't," said Mrs Var 
dei.

help it. and that when she was dead great medicine, it takes bold of pain 
and gone, perhaps they would besor- with an iron hand and knocks it out 
ry for it—which really under the rit- of the system

^


